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Dear Mr. Nolte;

For more than 80 years missionaries in the Lake Victoria
region of Tanganyika have provided educational and medical
facilities the poor.(y-financed administrators of Germany of
England, and now of Tanganyika itself could not afford. But,
considering the time ttey have been tere he number of converts
in the area is small. All the churches claim that their member-
ship s rapidly growing yet I question how deep the Christian
comttmeu of the converted Africans really is.

In I882, 51 years after Johannes Rebmann bapttse[t the first
Proestant convert in East Africa, a party of Anglican Church
Missionary Society (CMS) missionaries led by the famous martyr-
bishop ltanninton, founded a mssion station at Buzilima, 50 mles
away from Mwanza. Subsequently the CMS chose to concentrate its
efforts across Lake Victoria in Uganda and in 1909, the African
Inland Mission (AIM) took over its one remaining station on the
Tanganyika shore. Some 25 years later, in the early 1950s the
Church of England returned, this time o the Lake towns; Bukoba,
Mwanza, and Musoma, to serve as a chaplaincy for the British
administrators there. Since then aded by the Australian branch
of the CMS the AnEI icans have slowly seeped out into the rural areas
and the Bishop for the Victoria Nyanza diocese estimates that his
Churc| now has 18000 members in the Lake area.*

The next group of missionaries to set,tie in this part of
Tananyka were the White Fathers who in tie early days were
mostly Frenchmen (their order tle Societe de Notre Dame d’hfrique
was founded in France in 1868) but who are now a mxture of
continental Europeans and French-speaking Canadians. Led by a
Father Livinhac a small number of them had reached Bukubi 22 mles
from Mwanza in 1878 but the order dd not build a station there
until 188. In the followng years the White Fathers established
missions at Bukoba i.n 1892 on Ukerewe Island in 1895 and at
the beginning of the century at Musoma near the Kenya border.

" "Lake regxon ""Lake area,* i.hen I say or "Lakeside,
mean the part of the Lake Victoria shore which is in Tanganyika.
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Just after -iVorld Nar. II, the American Maryknoll Mission replaced
the Vhite Fathers tn Musoma and in Shinyanga, 100 miles south of
Mwanza, near the renowned illiamson Diamond Mines. There are now
an estimated 400,000 Catholics in all the Lakeside dioceses.

Next of today’s missions to arrive -as the AIM which as we
have seen, succeeded the CMS. With the exception of a few
Australians, Canadians and Englisimen the AIM missionaries are
American predominantly mid-westerns; spare, Grant Wood sort of
people who belong to churches on the right-wing of Christianity--
as they describe them the "conservative" churches. The AIM has
focused on the rural areas within 200 miles of Mwanza ad claims
25,000 members for its African-staffed African Inland Ehurch (AIC)
which ias now assumed much of the Mission work

Anotier group of American missionaries the Mennonites, came
to Musoma in 194. They share the abstemious, low-church austerity
of the AIM and, like it, ave started an Air,can churca the Tanga-
nyika Mennonite Church, waich has 4000 members and became autonomous
in 1960.

The last missionary arrivals of significance were the Swedish
Lutherans ,ho during orld ’ar II, took tee place of the German
missions whici had been in Bukoba since tle time of German coloni-
zation. The well-known tleologian, Bishop Sundkte leads this
section of Tanganyika’s largest Protestant church and ias given it
a reputation for clear-thinking liberalism. There are 60000
Lutherans in Bukoba.

The earty missionary Catholic or Protestant fortified with
an unshakeable Vtctorian belief in the rightness of his cause
aimed in the words of one scholar, "to reproduce overseas what he
ned grown up in and learned to value fcrhimsel.f at home". One
fancies that he was like the evangelistic Henry Spence in Colin
Turnbull’s "Lonely African" who saw the Devil n every bush and
who believed without a quaver of doubt t|at his way of life was
good and that the African’s was utterly evil. Bishop Steere the
early Anglican missionary and Swahili scholar, explicitly described
how he thougltt missions saould function- "One method of mission
work is to take the natives into tutelage, to make them live by
order and work wen and as they are bidden. This produces fine
plantations, good cultivation wetl-kept houses, and a most respect-
ul demeanour." The "natives" were also sent to school because,

" it was essential to teach Africansas HersovitSpoints out
to read the Bible and the catec.hisms thus extending Christian
influences by using them to guide tteir fellow Africans." Similarly
the object of mission hospitals was first to cure the African’s
physical and then his spiritual illS.

If generally the methods of the early missionaries were
similar the goals of the various churches they reresented were
quite different. The Catholics wanted to establish an African
branch of their world-wide church the Anglicans and Lutherans
aimed to set up independent members of their respective communions
while the AIM and later the Mennonites intended to create
autonomous Africmn churches; in their words "The result of the
Gospel workin in Africa."
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of any inconsistency, "But of
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AIM aren’t covering an area well
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There is also friction
between t.he AIM and the Catho-
lics because of tie AIM’s anti-
Catholic atitudes. Catholics
tell tie story of one AIM
missionarY who displaye’d a
picture of tile late Pone John
smoking, captioned, "The
Leader of All Sinners, and
the t’hite Fathers cite
instances of teachers in
scilools staffed by the AiM refusin
Mass on Sundays.

Father Clement and friend

to let Catholic students attend

The British civil servants, it seems, likewise took part in
the religious squabbles by helping Ang|cans in tfleir atempts to
establish missions and, according to both the AiM and the nite
Ea%hcrs, by impedin their own efforts to build scilools.

Recently, two factors have reduced tese tensions, First, the
official attitude towards "foreign" missions has softened since tte
civil servants began to appreciate how much missions felped the
Govern,.ent in educating tte peo_Dte. Second Pope John’s Ecumenical
Conference created an atmosphere of cordiality between Catholics
and Protestants that simply did not exist before. The Anglican
Bishop in Mwanza, for exa,nple told me in a state of happy disbelieP
that a Catholic Bishop had actually asked him to choose several
books for a new Catholic library. Further south, in Shinyanga,
Maryknoll priests are holding "Bible Vigils" .hich are remarkably
similar to some Protestant services, with readings from the Bible
and psalm-singing. Yet, despite this new harmony, both Catholics
and Protestants sadly acknowledge ttmt the AIM has not changed.
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Its Field Director states flatly, "I iave noticed no new spirit
since e Council."

The increasing accord between missionary groups is important,
but a religious change of even greater significance has taken
place withi te past few years, missionaries are questioning he
validity of tieir old methods. The more progressive among them
believe tltat Christianity must now be oresented on African terms.

The man who done nost to put this idea nto practice is a
Frencl-Canadian t’hite Fatter name,i Clement; called Crementi by the
asukuma witi, whom he works who cannot distinguish the !di_fereace-
between 1 and r and who like most Bantus are unhappy ith a name
that ends in a consonant. He has bui.lt a church in the shape of a
round Sukuma house decorated with the traditional Sukuma triangular
patterns ith an altar that is a board su.nported by a replica of a
Sukuma stool, h leopard skin cloth covers the chalice and the altar
boys wear cloaks of the same material over their shirts and shorts.
Father Clement believes that you shouldn’t try to make Africans

" and he has tried accordinglythe same sort of Catholics as uropeans,
to give the Catholic liturgy an African quality and to have the
asukuma prticipate in it. For instance, on the feast of Co!.pus
Christi he says Mass on top of a small hill behind |is mission and
then leads a procession downwards, accompanied by the Blessed Sacra-
ment carried on a leolard skin-covered.table wicn is surrounded by

The aster Grotto

men dressed as "protecting"
Sukuma arriors. As ney move
along the marclers sing Bib-
lical passages which Fattier
Clement has lind translated
into Kisukuma and put to Sukuma
music. When they reach the
bottom, he telIs the people to
bring forward for his blessing
the articles of their everyday
life; beer cattle, chickens,
(which are used for sacrifices
as we! ] as food), cotton and
tobacco.

During Good Friday
Africans act out the Stations
of the Cross and, on Easter
Fat her Clement says Mass in a
grotto on the hillsiOe where
a cardboard "rock" 1as been
placed to one side to give the
idea of Christ’s tomb and the
Resurrection.

But most shocking of all
to the African priests old
African Christians, and conser-
vative Protestants wio oppose
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his methods Father Clement organizes dance comoetitions
attracting participants by giving cash Drizes. "Dancing is the
asukuma’s favourite recreation and, if you forbid it you leave
them ith nothing at all. The daytme dances are ood it’s only
the ones at night that lead to trouble. "hen I ask the dancers
to come I tell them each to bring three or four pagans. ho knows
perhaps we make some ChriStians this way."

Father Clement is not the only Catholic who believes in
mixing Christianity with African custores one of the ntost contro-
versial of wtic!t ts female circumcision. At a mission close to
the Kenya border Maryknoll Fathers aware that prohibition of
circumcision would only drive people away hold a retreat for
the initiate girls conplete with recitations of the rosary and
religious talks during which a competent local woman performs the
operation. Afterwards the girls receive medical atention and
go ome.

Some Protestants also see the need for a new approact to
Christianity in Africa. Last year the All-African Conference of
Churches meeting in Kampala declared that, "The Christian Church
in Africa is facing a major vr+/-aivI._ The Church has failed to
keep pace witn the social revolution it hel!ed to create." The
delegates decried the under-paid, under-educated state of the
Ministry -hich they thought, could no longer speak to intelligent
Africans and called for a sweeping reorganization of pastor
recruitment and deployaent.

And yet the
conservative Prot-
estant missions in
the Lake area the
AIM and, to a
lesser extent, the
Mennonites will
hear noticing of
accepting African
customs or changing
their missionary
emphasis. To thema man is reborn and
begins a new life
when he is "$ad".
African customs
dancing and the
like belong to his
pas existence and
have no meaning:
"’rhose who revert
must leave our Fellow-
ship" declares the
AIM Field Director. Mennonite.._s_hop ::and :!i fe
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The Mennonites are slightly less strict. "We bear with the
man until he comes out of his former life" the Mennonite shop
said but he too rejected an.y contact with tocal traditions. ’"’e
are 10096 with AIM on this. Clean sports should take the place
of dances."

So far I have discussed the missions and their attitudes
towards the African: What, now, of the African’s view of missions?
In the Lake area particularly amon the asukuma, the mission-
aries made remarkably little progress compared to tae streams of

0converts who came forward in Uganda There accordin to liver,
as far back as 1911, "282,000 Baganda out of a population of
660OOO declared themselves to be Christians." With te exception
of the Wahaya in the west, the Lakeside tribes of Tanganyika were
too conservative to be much ruffled by the new arrivals. Tey
simply continued picking over the barren land and grazing
bony cattle. Initially, it appears, the few Africans who did.
come to tae missions were drawn by the whit man’s knowledge and
power. They hougt tiat they could learn what he knew by
becoming Christians. Then, tOO, the new religion had something
vaguely familiar about it. rksvitsinotes that, "The notion of
a Supreme Being lay in the dim background of most of the tribal
religions of Africa. n In these early days, the question of which
among the various forms of the foreign belief was the right one
did not occur and, as far as I could gather, is at reseut only
a problem for the educated who have been taught to appreciate
religious differences. Nor. contrary to What Tom Mboya says in

"Freedom and f..._’iabout the attitudes of Kenyanshis book
towards missionaries does the average Tanganvikan think they have
a "colonial and white settler mentality." There just have not
been enough settlers in the country for the probIem to arise.

Even those like Mboya who criticize the missionaries
aEree tiat they have helped the Africans. He says "very
African politiciam will recognize that missionaries nave done a
lot in Africa and lave left an impact all over the countryside
wita caurcites hospitals and schools ....’ In my opinion
it is in tteir schools that the missions |rove benefited ast
Africa most. Practically without exception educated fricans
tave all at one time or another been to mission schools. It is
interesting taen that a great number of them are no longer
practicing Christians.

Most stumble over the question of sex-- the churchs’
prohibition of polygamy. "Marriage is the hub of the wole

"for the" Bishop Sundkler thinksproblem here in East Africa
educated and uneducated alike." In th villages he says peop!e

mainly because no social stigma is"fall away all the time,
attached to polygamy which has after all, been the traditional
way of marriage among ust about all the tribes in East Africa.
Father Clement who has battled the problem for the last 15
years says that infidelity also is not condemned with the result

"Very very few Wasukuma are faithful to their wives."that



The educated Africans in the towns are often no better. Some
have r.en rapidly and finding that their wives have not kept
up up with them acquire a "city wife" who can cope with the
social demands of their new positions. In towns too the educated
African can see clearly that Europeans and his high-ranking
countrymen do not need religion to be successful and thinks
understandably that he can do without his the restrict ions of
which were beginning to be uncomfortable anyway.

Possibly, as the All-African Caurch Conference pointed out,
if there were enough educated African clergymen in the towns to
communicate with the new elite, more people would-keep up their
religion. But unfortunately, mainly becOuse of low salaries
African pastors of education and keenintellect are few and they
cannot possibly give their personal attention to all those who
ould benefit from t.

But what may welt be the fundamental reason that so many
Africans do not keep up their religion is that their eonitmeat
to it was never very deep in the first place. Guy Hunter has
said, "ln both roups (.frican Christians and Muslims) outward
conformity is common and eans little ..." and one of Father
Clement’s colleagues admitted that "It is very difficult to know
if the Africans have assimilated Christianity. I don’t even
after air these years." Most telling of all is the comment of Carey
Francis, the legendary headmaster of Kenya’s Alliance High School
who when asked, ’:’How many of your boys became true Christians?"
replied, after a long, dour Scots silence. "You know, I can’t
think of one."

Perhaps it was asking too much of the African that he accept
overnight an ndividualistic system based on self-discipline
after centuries in a tradition where all his responsibilities were
to a communal society in which discipline came from outside himself.

Sincerely,

Jo encer

Received in New York July 15, 1964.


